
The Hygge Partnership with Pan Macmillan
Celebrating the release of new Hygge book How To Hygge 
by Signe Johansen, Pan Macmillan are offering bookshops 
the chance to do a Hygge partnership. Want to create a cosy 
Hygge reading corner or a beautiful Hygge window display? 
Pan Macmillan will donate beautiful material to one lucky 
bookshop! To be in for the chance of partnering with Pan 
Macmillan and creating a relaxing reading corner for tired 
Christmas shoppers, please contact pinboard@macmillan.com 
or your sales representative by Monday 21st November. 

Hygge is the perfect match for bookshops and booksellers. 
It’s about cosiness, having proper conversation, treating yourself, 
togetherness, the importance of place, trust, touch, comfort, shelter, 
atmosphere and enjoying the simple things in life, in a safe place. 

Get Hygge (hue-gah) With It

Turn your seat into a mini 
‘hyggekrog’ (cosy corner)
Add:

• Slippers!

• Fairy lights

• Cushions

• Blankets



Long live the Moomins!
Finnish writer and artist Tove Jansson brought us the Moomins family in 
1948. Iconic in Scandinavia and well-loved around the world, these fairy tale 
characters are the perfect way to bring some magic to Civilised Saturday. 
Pan Macmillan are happy to offer any bookshops Moomin colouring sheets, 
email pinboard@macmillan.com 

Chat to your neighbours
Why not team up with local cafés to cross-promote, 
with them providing refreshments in the bookshops 
and the booksellers providing Hygge books for the café! 

#MyHyggeMoment 
We’re asking book lovers to share their Hygge moment on social media – think 
browsing the shelves at their local bookshop, reading by the fire with a hot chocolate, 
bookshop dogs, cosy book nooks. We’re encouraging book lovers and booksellers to join 
in with the cosy festivities by sharing their Hygge moment on Twitter, Instagram and 
Facebook to win some Hygge books! #MyHyggeMoment

Embrace Fika!
What’s Fika? It’s a concept in Swedish culture which means “to have 
coffee” – taking a moment to yourself or with friends and family, 
having a break. Warm your customers up with coffee, tea or hot 
chocolate over some bookish chat. 

Bake some kanelbullar 
(cinnamon buns)
The perfect accompaniment to Fika, is of course 
kanelbullar – the delicious Swedish soft rolls, or what 
we like to call them … cinnamon buns. Alternatively, 
why not try baking sticky ginger cake with a 
clementine glaze from How To Hygge by Signe 
Johansen – please email 
kara.rennie@booksellers.org.uk or 
meryl.halls@booksellers.org.uk for the recipe or 
download from the Books Are My Bag website. 

Pan Macmillan are also offering bookshops recipe 
cards – please contact pinboard@macmillan.com 
if you would like some. 


